Folate metabolism and in vivo radiofolate binding in normal, folate-deficient and folate-saturated subjects.
After ingestion of 14C-CH3H4Pte Glu by folate-deficient and folate-saturated subjects, and 14C-CH3H4PteGlu as well as 3H-PteGlu by a normal control subject, the dialysis-resistant (bound) plasma radiofolate fraction appeared increased in folate saturation and decreased in folate deficiency (compared with normal folate status). This suggests that absorbed radiofolate does not admix with the total folate pool before complexing with the plasma binder. As the bound plasma fractions appeared later than did the total biofolate peaks, in vivo plasma folate binding probably occurs independently of the intestinal folate absorption process. It also appears unrelated to postabsorption storage folate displacement, as this biofolate fraction is unbound. A bound radiofolate fraction persisting in plasma for 72 hours in spite of a normal food intake indicates a relatively inert binder complex.